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PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.

PUBLISHEDu Address the Press Claims Company, Joh
Wodderburn, managing attorney, 618 F streel
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY,

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small

Who has not suffered this misery
caused by bile in the stomach

which an inactive or sluggish
liver failed to carry off.

THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS

. A. R. NOTICE.
Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS

Baking
Powder

Would jrou like to make twenty-fiv- e hundredAl.VAII W.PATTERSON Bob. Manager.

OT18 PATTERSON Editor dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has haudlcd thousandsA' 2.5:1 per year, $1.25 for six months 75 cts.

(or three muiicns.

We take ttiis opportunity of informing
our subeoribera that the Lew oomrnUv
eiouer of pensions has been sponinted
He ia an old soldier, and we telinw
that soldiera and their heirs will re
oeive justice at bis bands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioa!
changes in the administration of ponsioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that D. 8.
soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take

ABSOLUTELY PURE
iiy a special arrangement with the

publishers we are prepared to furnish
FEEE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the Amebic an
Fakmer, published at Springfield and

Aduertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

of applicatious for inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of Inventive tallent at large In this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. Thatencouragementthe Press
Claim's Company propose to give.

NOT SO HAKB AH IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as au appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote yearB to delving In

A. NEW DISEASE.Cleveland, Ohio. steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already done so, in order

The "EAaLB," ot Long Creek, Orant
County, Oregon, is published by the same coin
pnuy every Friday morning. Subscription
price, I'Jper year. For advertising rates, addreBS
OTIXltf Xj. X'.&.TrElxasoiT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppuer, Oregon.

This offer is made to any of our sub-
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,

It Is Known as " Typewriters
Insanity,"to aeoure the benefit of the early filing

of their claims in case there should' bf
any future pension legislation. Suoh

complicated mechanical problems sad that he
must spend a fortune oa delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-
pany desires to dispel. It desires to get Into

legislation is seldom retroactive. There

and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national circula-
tion, and ranks among the leading

Tm8 PAPElt is kept on tile at B. 0. Dake'e
JL Advertising Agency, HI and 65 Merchants

Enchangs, Han fcraucisco, California, where con.
raots for advertising can be made for it. the head of the public a clear comprehension

fore it is of great importance that
be filed in the department at

the earliest possible date.

liquid or powder, which gives
quick action to the liver and
carries off the bile by a mild move-
ment of the bowels. It is no pur-
gative or griping medicine, but
purely vegetable. Many people
take pills more take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

"I have been a victim to Biliousness foryears, and after trying various remediesmy only success was in the use of Him-mo-

Liver Regulator, which never failed
U relieve me. 1 speak not of myself,
alone, but my whole family. " J. M. Fill-ma-

Selma, Ala.

PACKAGE'S
Has onr Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
J. II. ZEIUN CO., Philadelphia, JPa.

agricultural papers. By this arrange'
meut it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re.

THE GAZETTE'S AG iNTS.

of the fact that It is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Office.

oeive tue amkrioan farmer lor one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly. Sample copies can be

..B. A. nunsaker
. Phill Heppuer

The Eagle
Postinuster

vyi.gner,
Airlingtou,.
Lnnj; Creek,,
Echo

And Affects Those Who Manipulate the
Typewritrr-Vt'l- mt 11 Learned Dot-to- r

Si,v Ue!.'iirdlng the
Alteetion.

Pretty typewriters in danger of losing
their reason! A new mental disease
has been noticed by many physicians in
the pu:;t few years, and it has increased
with the use of typewriters in all de-
partments of commercial and profes-
sional work.

It usually begins with a slight but
persistent headache. Then gradually
the memory fails, so that persons af-
fected become absent-minde- d to such a
degree that they are scarcely to be
trusted alone. Dyspepsia, with all its
horrors, follows, and finally the patient
becomes unfitted for all mental

seen at our office.
. .Oscar De VaulCaimis l'raiiie,. Edison says that the profits he has receivedNye, Or., H. C. Wright

Hariliuau. Or I'nslniaster

If the TJ. 8. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, ohildren or parents desire in-

formation 111 regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. C, and
they will prepare and send the neoessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerons laws enacted for
their benefit. AddreBS

PKESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddebbubn, Managing Attor

trom the patents on ail his marvelous InvenThe OrlKlnalHamilton, Grant Co., Or.,... Postmaster
lone, T. J.Carl tions ave not been sufficient to pay tne cost

of his experiments, But the man who con-
ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubberraster's Unabridged cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-m- a

QUICK TIME S

TO

IllCTIDNRRY . San. Francisco
ney, Washington, JJ. U., p. O. Box 385

tf.

THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE.

chine is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-
liant result rests upou the simple device of

1'rairie City, Or K. K. McHaley
Canyon City, Or H. L. Parrish
Pilot Kock, G. P. Bkeltou
UiivviUe, Or J. E. Snow
John Day, Or., F. I. MeCalluin
Athena, Or John Edington
I'enilleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or Postmaster
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Flett
Fox, Grant Co., Or J. F. Allen
Eight Wile, Or.,. Mrs. Andrew Alhbaugh
fpper Rhea Creek B. F. Hevland
Douglas, Or Postmaster
Lone Kock, Or K. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J. It. E?teb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halntead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AN AGKNT WANTED IN EVERY PHEC1NCT.

AFRICAN

it Is Often Very Elaborate, Involving
Much Time In the Work.

A limited wardrobe, such as befits the
climate, may in a brief manner be
stated as the general characteristic of
African dress, says Peoples of the
World. What little they wear is, how-
ever, in many cases peculiar enough to
merit a few words, and is sometimes
combined with an extraordinary furor
for improving c? nature by disturbing
their otherwise not particularly hand-
some countenances. Among the

for example, it is the head upon
which the greatest elaboration is be-

stowed. The most favorite form of
dressing the hair is to tako a couple of
pieces of wet, pliable hide, and shape
them into the form of ox or buffalo
horns, after which they are allowed to
dry. They are then fastened to each
side of the forehead and the hair trained
over them and plastered into positiou
by means of grease and clay. Two
horns are the favorite ornament, hut
sometimes only one is used; in the latter
case the wearer looks like a black bi-

pedal unicorn.
Others vary this style of g

by twisting up a number of locks all .
over the head into the shape of minia-
ture horns, so as to cause a porcupine-lik-

appearance in the practicer of this
extraordinary style of head dress. Pig-
tails, so far as their short "wool" will
allow, are also in vogue among some of
this tribe. The women, as might be ex-

pected, are also by no means without
fastidiousness in dressing and ornament-
ing their hair, but this is quite over-
shadowed by another effort at beautify-
ing in which they exeol. namely, in
wearing the. "pel;le" or ring of ivory,
metal, or bamboo, which is of consider-
able size, in their tipper lip, the orifice
for its reception being gradually

from early girlhood until it can
"SXtUHiB Ur$Ufi4 rin..r.iiiflh..w
and render;, it impossible for the women

to pronon.ic.i the labial letters. Hence

a woman in this tribe speaks differently

And all points In California, via the lit. ubaats
This is a description of typewriters'

insanity given to a reporter of the New
route of the

Southern Pacific Co. orlc MoroinL' Journal bv Dr. Charles
Higgins, of Urooklyn, who has hadrhe great highway through California to ail several such eases under his charge.

I he disease is as real. as writers'
cramp," the d.u-to- said, 'although

points Bast and South. Grand Hoenio Route
ofthePaoifio Coast. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Second-clas- s Sleepers

Attached.to express trains, affording superior
when its cause was first hutrtffKted to be.Umon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card. the use of the typewriter it was
laughed at as absurd. 'People laughedaccommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations. at writers' cramp in the same way

putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through

THE LITTLE THINGS THE MOST

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as Inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-
missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-
claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
bad to work over a stove, or he would have
known how It ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button I" growls a man
who is latejfor breakfast. "If I were in the

INo, 1U, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
10, " ar. at Arlington 1 '15 a.m.

, " leaves " iiU p. in.
"' i), " ar. at Heppner 6:20 p. m.

eto., call npon or address twenty years ago."daily BY SPECIAl. aKRANUEMKNT WITH THE
publishers, e are able to obtain a number R. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS. Asst. How can tins use of a typewriter

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state sohool paper. It exoeed
any ot the former numbera ic value.
The paper this month oontains many
new and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value buth to the schools aud to the
publio.

There are also several fine articles
by our bast writers and the departments
"Current Eveuts,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Eduoational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc., eaob
oontain much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
has about 50 pages of matter, well
printed a4 ...j '-

tbe WeBtv e ot our readers should havt

Hni rrit tbey are at all interested

oi tp' a Dove oooa, ana propose to furnish Oen. F. 4 P. Agt. Portland, Oregon.copy to each ol our subscri cause dyspepsia'."' asked the reporter.101

wxcept Munday.
JCast bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :26 a. m.
West " ' "leaves " 1:2b a. in.
Day trains have been discontinued.

IIhe dictionary is a necessity in every home, Well, to explain thuV said the docscnooi auu ousinesB nouse. it nils a vacancy.

01 r.
tor, "I should have to go over all that
we know of that marvelous telegraph
plant which every human being carries
about with him, known as the nervous
system. Specialists who have studied
nerve diseases discovered years ago that
there were, what we now know its re- -

and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Youugand old, educated and Ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to Its contenlB every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from thepublishers the iact, that this is the very work
comolete on w hich about forty of the best years
ot the author's life wore so well employed In

United States Officials. WM. PENLAND, ED. R BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
..i iiU. . . .

Grover Cleveland
Ad ai Stevenson

. , . . Walter Q. Greeham
Jotiu ti. Dariislo

Hoke tiuiuh

t'lHmdent
VictvPreHKient
Seivtt'ary of Btate
HiHiiemry of TreaMury....
Hcrnlary of Interior. ..

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

4

'ti

!1

out, or baeak off, or gouge out the back of my
neckwriting. It contains the entire vocahnlarv nf wire is made useless by the induced

current from an electric light wire.about 100,000 words, including the correct
Gf'WOiLOl.MUUivand u. r..HUJ tnionr And the various sufferers forgot 'about their5eoretr'y of NaVy. .

Made on r avorauie Tmtcnrvvvtf.rtni.q, , - ... ..
in education. No teacher school direcbound In CIOUl nan muioww.VVrdVolne

Attorney-Uenem- l. Morton windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
Perhaps the most familiar example 01

this is the fact, that a piece of grit or
dirt in nn eye will cause the other toUntil further notice we will furnish this

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD practical' shape, and then apply for patentsSwreutry ol Agriculture
valuable Dictionary

State of Oregon. they might nna tnemseives as iuubuuCu, become inllamea tnrougnsmart anu

tor or student can get along well with-

out it. We will receive subsoript.ons
at this offioe. Price only $1.00 a year.

When desired we will send the Western

OREGONHEPPNER.First To any new suDscriDer.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Thirrl To anv subscriber now in arrears

S. Pennoyer
..G. W. JloBride

', Phil. Metachan

wealthy as the man who invented tne iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

sympathy."
Here the doctor produced diagrams

Governor. ... .
Secretary of Stale
Treasurer..
BupU Publio lnstrnction.. .IS. rJ. mcniroy

of the keyboards of half a dozen of theA TEMPTING Ol'I'LK.( .1. H. Miumeii who pays up and one year in advance, at

the following prices, viz:1J. N.Dolph To induce the people to keep trackjof their prominent makes of typewriters.
Binger Hermann MedicineFree

Pedagogue and tiazette one year to one

address for $3.00. Call and examine

sample oopies. Teaohers, direotors and

parents, now is the time to subscribe, tf

Now, as you see, "t-u-
, um,

w. a. uiu bright ideas and see what there" in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a these keyboards consist of round orFrank O. Baker

Senators..

Congressmen

Printer

Bupreme Judges..
F. A. Moure

from tin? men. Some of the women

even tattoo, but owing to the darkness
of their skin this mode of decoration
cannot get shown to advantage and is

not very popular. It is not pleasant to

record of a nation so fond of dress that

they seemed to be entirely uneonscioui-tha- t

in civilized eyes cleanliness is a

virtue which ranks even higher than tat-

tooing. They are iitthy in the extreme.

One old man denied that it was tme
that he had ever washed himself; he had

really done so once, but it was so long

aovj that In.-- could not trust his memory

to say how l.vuiy years bad elapsed

since that notable event. It is almost
supcrlluou.'i to acid that skin diseases

arc, in consequence common among

them mid exhibit most persistent and

virulent forms.

inze.A Onlden .Opportunity for buffering hexagonal keys, about half nn men in

diameter. They are white with blackP. Lord
l

.1 W.
li.E

Full Cloth Douna, gut siae ana uai-- r

stamps, marbled edges, $i-o-

Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
are to Heppner.

Bean To the peraon who submits to it NIGHT.Humanity. BRAIN WORK AT
letters in the center, imd they stano

I he simplest aud 11101 promising
invention, from a commercialPhysician8Glvc their Remedies to the People It Should Be out against the DlacK nnciigrmiuu.ImperativeChles It Is

Seventh Judicial District.
W. L. Bradahaw

Cncnit Judge w H wiIb n
Prosecuting Attorney

I'onntV OUicial".
Avoided. Many of then- kcybivrds are ei:'iueenpoint of view the company will

nn vnil eilFPrB Write u at once, explain- -

irlve twenty-liv- e 11 11 , 1 : "" -
Inv vniir trouble, aud weIIU 1UU OCU Ln trm-A- s the publishers limit the time and

.ST, nf hnnin thev will furnish at the low

1

-- 4,

1-

:

!jM

f

J.i A WWW tW HAKKfl.IUU CUUfoCHenry mauu" In cash, in addition to reiunains
the fee for securing a patent.

To the imaginative young writer
f.here is a fascination about the quietude
)f uninterrupted night work until much

if its mischief has been done. If he

.I N. Kniws

inches long by a fool, fleop, ana most oi

them are larger then t'.io ptnre ot an

ordinary book. Now I will make a little
diagram to show you where the great

remedies best suited toof specially preparedprices, we adviBe all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it'. Julius Keithly

Peter Brennei It will also adverune the invenyour case, we waui. jum ,cv."...
at once. We can cure the most aggravaiea oisease. m

tion free of charge.
.1. W. Morrow strain on the nervous system

from." ....This offer is subject to the following conui- -both sexes. Our treatment tor an niseases "u
i.i. mrwiorn nd stdentitlc. acquiredfilLVKK'S UHiMPION

,(,oii Senator...
Kepreseutative
lotinty Judge

C miimseioners,
J. M.. Baker.

I'ierk
Sheriff
Treasurer
Assessor
Surveyor

" School Sup't..
Oorouer

hv manv year's experience, which enables us to Hons:
Geo. Noble."' W. J- - Ij ezer

. .R. L. haw Here the doctor drew a rough sitetcn
rinaraiitee a Cure. Do not despair. "WATCH AND WAIT,"Every competitor must obtain a patent ior of the human eye in section and of the

keyboard of a popular typewriter.his Invention through the company. He mustlsa Brown
,.W, L. Haling"" T.W.Ayers.Jr

ias a fixed daily occupation, or is pop-

ular among his friends, the night offers

the best chance for continued applica-

tion by its quietness and peace. This
very cessation of life's turmoil and the
resulting feeling of ease should tie ac-

cepted as nature's preparation for rest.
Unless it is imperative night work
should be avoided, says a writer in the

IHE N B.-- have the only positive cure for
(fits) and Catarrh. References given,

Permanently located. Old established.
Dr. Wilmamr Medical asp sokoical Insti

tuts., 719 Market Street, Ban Erancisco, Lai,

You can easily see that m tne ci- -flrstapply for a preliminary search, the cost 01

which will be five dollars. Should this
Beach show bis Invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.

fort to perceive, all the. Keys at ouce,

when working rapidly, the eye endeav1 tocky---Mount- ain
-:- - News

ors to nil just itself to a locus mat win
.,,,rihn entire keyboard. But this is

ICvery Croat Achievement I Hie) Bernard
of Corresponding Patience.

"Patient waiting no loss," has been made

the subject of aa instructive volume; and
"let patience have her perfect work," was
one of the many admirable suggestions of

ancient wisdom, Bays the New ork Ledger.
The hisicry of every great achievement,
and the realisation of every grand idea, i

the record of a corresponding patience on

the nart of the hero and the thinker. But

Otherwise he will be expected to complete ni

application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar wav. The total expense, including the
Herald of Health. It must be impera-

tive to the staff of morning papers, andARL YOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?
impossible, so the mirror at the back ol

the eve. called the retina, is constantly
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventyTHE DAILY--BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced an follows:

BEFPNEB town offioebs.
...J. K. Simons

JlairW" o' E. FarnBWorth, ti.
K"itl",

W. A. lonn.ton, J- Keager.
& Roberta.

iteoorut'l y (. ulocum
rreHSuiei j iff . Kismus.
Uarslial

Precinct Officers.
F. J. Hallock

J uslice of the Peace ( yi. Kvohard
Constable

Uultd States Land OrHcers.

THE DAIAES, OB.
Bemstet

the question thus assumes importance
of accomplishing the work with theThe genius who Invented the "Fifteen' puz- - 0ir F0r this, whether he secures a prize changing the lenses in lront oi uie ey

so that it can get the objects distinctlyleast possible expenditure ot vital iorce,line. Year tbv mail) : : $6 00 zle, "Pigs In Clover, ana many omem, u i"- -
or uoti tne inventor will nave a paiein ui

vented a brand new one, which 1b going to be ought t0 De a valuable property to him. The
While bv working during the day per impressed upon it.

In the diagram 1 nave oiny suowuthe greatest on record, mere ib ids, prlze wln be awarded by a Jury consisting m

tion and entertainment in it. The old "d ti,rec reputable patent attorneys of Washihg
Six Months " '

Three Months " 1
sistently and deliberately an enormous
nmnnnt of eonv can be, thrown off, that four different focuses, continued tne

fter midnight absorbs the doctor, "but when you multiply themlearned will find as much mystery in 11 as me ton Inteuned competitors should till out tne
vniin and unsophisticated. This great puzzleOne Month "

hv the. number of keys on tin; tour rowsbest nart of the writer's vitality.
and count that the spaces between the

When he should be in the prime of hie

1. W. Lewis Beoeiver" 'T.S.Laug
1A GBAMDE, OB.

Register
B.t, Wi'son ...lteceiver
J. H Bobbins -

--horn It was Invented by Samuel Loyd, the

faculties he is nervous, suitors from in-THE WEEKLY BY MAIL. great puzzlelBt, to be sold for the benefit of the keys are. about an inch lower than the
tops of the keys themselves, you canI submit the within described Invention in

movement to erect a great nome mr newipapei

for tho large possession of this sublime
quality, humanity must have succumbed to
a thousand obstacles which have been glo-

riously overcome, and man, instead of dem-

onstrating Progress to be the providential
law of his being, would have sunk lathe
embrace of fatalism, more helpless aud

wretched than the beasts of the field. The.

discoverer, the rcfoi mcr the benefactor of

whatever class has each In turn, since the
world began, learned through his own ex-

perience the truth of tho poet's line:
" They nobly win who watch and wait,"

and the story of any one ot them is mainly

the story of all.
Kepler, gazing Into tho "upper deep,"

and discerning for the first time clearly the
unitv and harmony of the planetary uul

sonmla, and his overtaxed nervous sys-

tem cannot rest, even in artificial slum'Generous friends have competition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred Dollar
One Year in Advance) : f 1 00

workers In New York. Imagine, the vast mmiiier oi loeuses unt
reach the eye and the. amount of workPrize offered by the Press Claims Company.9BCBBT SOCIETIES- -

given $25,000 In prizes for the successful puzzle ber. The natural temptation is to ap-nl-

the whin of stimulation to the jadedsolvers. TEN CENTO sent 10 tne v,uiu the lenses of that delicate organ must
do to keep pace with them.Doric LodgeNo. 20 K. olIF.

n,,iMinir and Chrrlty Fund," Temple court, NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPF.TION. brain: but till i is dangerous, una at mrThe News is the only consistent oanrpion of

silver In the West, and should be In every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner New York City, will get you the mystery by Prof. Haves, the expert oi i niii- -
This is a competition of rather an uuusal na best only a transient and uncertain

remcdv. The imagination answers fitreturn mail. ture. It Is common to oner prizes ior uiu m delphia,," Dr. Higgins went on, "has
estimated that in five hours' work on a

W. B Potteb, K.ofK.&S. " story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and fully to this kind of forcing, the next

day's critical judgment of the result?
olmnst. eertninlv will bo unfavorable,YOU TRY typewriter an ordinary export operator

will have to change, tin; focus of theDID
and business man In Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEWS,
Doiivor. Colo

"PJOS IN CLOVER"
the successful one merely selling 111s ior inc
amoun of the prize. But the Press Clalmt

Company's offer is something entirely differ
KAWLIN8 POST, NO. 81.

(1 A It.
and the mental excitement thus inducec

will nrobablv be extravagant. Try tc
or the "FIFTEEN PUZZLE. ent. Each person 1b asked merely to neip min,,,.etaatLexington.'0r.,the last Saturday of

0taln the. brain under such stres
Well the man who Invented them has just ,eif, and the one who helps hlra self to the

,acK month. rathr than to excite it.
completed another little playful mystery for best advantage Is to be rewarded by doing it.Geo. W. Bmitb.

Commander. LUMBER!tf!. U. Boon,
Adjutant young and old, whicn is selling ior inn ibhi-- 1 The prize is ouiy "" -

verse, could only from the depths of bis pa
tience have cried, as he closed the narra
tiveof his mighty discovery: "The die if

castl The book is written ; to bo read no

or by posterity, I caro not which. 1 mat
well afford to wait a century for a reader,
as God lias waited these six thousand years
for an observer." And Columbus, seeking
vainly from city to city, and from court to
court, for some sympathizer with his vision

of tho New World or when treading the
deck of his caravel, beset by mutiny that
would have daunted any other man what
does tho world owe to his patience, which

lenses of the eye. at least forty-seve- n

million times!
"Now, the human eve was never in-

tended to do this," asserted the doctor,

"and the strain on the. little, muscles
which move tlictx! lenses is enor-

mous. It soon has a redox action on

the nerves, and this finally irritates the
brain to such a degree that It produces

typewriters' insanity."
"Is there no cine for this trouble,

doctor?" asked the roixirtcr.

Thompson & Binnsown the buss which

goes to and from the Palace hotel, but
.,,11 null fnr nartios desirinB to go to train..ITK HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF ON

for the boneflt of the iuna 10 ereci m mu mat woum De wen nuim
newspaper workers in New York. This puzzle Tne architect whose competitive plan for a

Is the property of the New York Press Club clai, h0U8e on a certain corner is not occept- -

rt onerous friends of the club have donated ed has spent his labor on something of very
pBOrBSSIOlTAii.

;n ,m nart of the citv. iieave ordersv dressed Lumoer, inuu"'
vhat Is known as the

aver 26,0O0 to provide prizes ior lucay peupie, llitie uc to mm. But tne person putcuu, a
5COTT j.A ROBERTS, Reftl Estate, Insur

oil Collections. Offioe 11

at City hotel.

Bocklen's Arnica Salve.
., nlrl. who solve the mystery, j nere m simple and useful uevice in me 1 runs v.i.iuA ' . . ..-.- . I., U I. ' ..J I .,,.!( H

lot of entertainment ana iinirucuiiu ..v. company s competition. m uv ..
ThA hnat aalvfl in the World ff CUtl- W00

- 17 60
--Jounoil Chambers, Heppner. Or. swtf. EK 1,000 FEET, KOUOH,

" CLEAR, oj Himo nd net the souvenir puzzie "j fail to secure a prize. i:e nus a i'' "Oh, yes:" he rejoined. "Rest will
enro. ii lid sometimes areturn mail. Address "Press Club souvenir,: result to show for his work-o- ne mat wn

j,emple Court.New York City. command its value In the market at any
HEPPNER, WILL ADD.r. MHivrnitn IK time.

S. P. FLORENCE, I tfi.oo'per'l.OOO feet, additional The man who uses any article In his daily
v.. 1.. Kutfar nnu, ttl Intitrfivtt It

doubled the earthly domain, and tenfold
quickened every civilizing element of the
human race.

Patience is a lofly attribute. Wisdom

alone begets It in uum, for wisdom per-

ceives how trivial are most things over
which men are most impatient. What it
they be unaccomplished--wil- l the sun for-

get to rise, or tho rain to fall! Will tha
seasons lose their order, and seed-tim- o and

pair of eyeglasses, suited to the eyes

that are, miturally perfect, afford a
great relief."

"Could you suggest any improvement
in typewriters to lessen the strain on
the eves'.'"'

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain"
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively onres piles, or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perlect saliefuctiou

or money refunded. 1'rioe 25 cents per

box. For sale by Slocum-Johnso- n Drug

Company.

:r "i j? .'. 5i " JPJE than the mechanical' expert who studlcB Itti. from the theoretical noint of view, f.i'tL. HAMILTON, Prop.

Hamilton, JVI,r's: ia stamps
D. A. pric; - v.) .'m

i'tliVr-- il 'VtVtVtjtJ Wtlhlil :K

iiv mil lor 1 VWiI' bulilj

rid of the Idea that an Improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simpler tie
belter The person who best succeeds In
combining simplicity and popularity, will get

the Press Claims Company's twenty-liv- e hun- -

"I t i n t I could, ' concluded nr. nig- -

harvest failf Nuyl Our Impatience is

j5 KUnrimU-elii- 125.000.VISC0NS1N CHNTKAL LINKS

(Northern Pacific R. R Co., Lessee.) TaJ1:!,V llshem and B.uni-lU-

gins. "A typewriter with a keyboard
like a piano or something approaching
it would be a wonderful thing for this
trouble. Pianists become, expert on a

straight Hat keyboard, and I can see no
reason why typewriters should not"

begotten of nothing, and our patience is
born of the nobler and more enduring
thoughts and deeds.

Let us but be patient in well-doin- or
even in seeking to do well, and we shall, la
the sight of conscience and of God, be vlo
lorioiu whether we win or lose!

r ."ill turers you 11 ivwllMli vrolmbly, thouflanrts M

jU.wJfc' vluttblelKK)ki1)ain'(H

r.ATF,ST TIME CARD Zmm- -
"jni l"L ah r.-- ami nuch oarre

iilh ene'of.vourpiel,il thereon. t.XIBAI V ll IMILTwo Through Trains Daily.
aiw prim ana r

L ... r irlfl.40ams.4r,pm mm
Stole From 111. Wife.

A Superior (Wis.) man is on trial for

stealing a gold watch, a pair of dia-

mond barrings, and two rings from his
wife

l2.4Spmi 47pm '"""' p , ..ArlK.0iiaml6.00pm
K,rml7 ,lim l.V .Arill. 10" 17.36pm..Duluth'

: Ashland ..Aria ntn11.45"

Heed the Law.
Under the laws of every State in this

Union the man who shoots another man
who may bo stealing his fruit or robbing
his hen roost can bo prosecuted for
manslaughter. The idea is that you
shall go out and argue with him, and ii
argument won't do whistle for an

.Lvl&.OOpSTOCKRAISER 7.16am w.5amAr... Chicago v!t ib . r,' fjirwr. i nw
"rTl!'1',.''A'-;:''.,''"'"'- i USJiPowder: Tf von want to buy groceries, and

bread stuff obeap, go to the Enterpriseaw WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO.,
HEPPNEB. OltEGON.

Cattle branded and earmarked a. shown above,

ir on right shoulder.
md Olrard Ave... Psdlailel- -

"Tickets sold and baegaue checked through to

eket Mentor, cblctJ0( fo.

Grocery. Kirk & Kuul, proprietors, aThe only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Amtuouia; No Aluta.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.phla, Pa.

,oV7per. .tealUgrook,

Ii
IT


